What are radio & TV saying about meltdown morning?
"Their fans lit up my switchboard and jammed our phone lines for over 30 minutes! That has
never happened before... not even with national acts."
Christy Hart, DJ, Mix 100.3 FM, Lubbock, TX

"Call it Psychedelic Love-Core or just call it awesome. This band packs the punch that bring
talent back to rock."
Wesley Ryan, DJ, KJAK 92.7 FM, Lubbock, TX

"Meltdown Morning will lift your feet off the ground. Don't be surprised if you become a new
person after hearing their music. It's that powerful."
Sula Kim, WBAY Ch 2., ABC Affiliate, Greenbay, Wisconsin

What are venues, the press, and promoters saying?
"There is no weak link. They are supremely good."
Seth Green, Plainsman Press, South Plains College, Levelland, TX

"The 'Throb' CD Release concert was so hard-pounding, we went out and purchased one of
those new portable defibrillators for the next time they play!"
Scott Gloyna, Owner, Day Break Coffee Roasters, Lubbock, TX

"Meltdown Morning creates electricity that fills the room."
Travis Zachary, President, SGR Records

"These guys are the finest ingredients coming together to create a divine blend. Hire them...
you'll make a lot of money."
Chelsea Holloway, Traveling Zoo Productions

What are fans & other musicians saying?
"Original and inventive lyrical ideas combined with infectious grooves and passionate and
intense vocal and instrumental delivery, Meltdown Morning, gives us a fresh and exciting new
vision for rock and roll."
Cary C. Banks, Musician/songwriter/teacher - Chairman of Creative Arts Dept. South Plains College

"Your CD is amazingly good. The instrumentation is SOOO powerful... There's an art to the
way you've produced it."
Jana Stanfield, independent artist with over 100,000 units sold

"Music that pulses with the beat of your heart... Lyrics masterfully crafted to move your soul...
An experience that will blow your mind... Meltdown Morning."
Sha Jock, fan

